IT STAFFING SOLUTIONS
When there’s a gap in IT resources, the security
and productivity of your business could be at risk.
You require IT support that is reliable and affordable,
but quickly accessing external IT talent becomes
challenging when you’re looking to fill a gap in your
organization.

EMPOWER YOUR ORGANIZATION
WITH EXCEPTIONAL AND
SCALABLE IT TALENT
Through our IT services staffing division, eXcell,
CompuCom provides IT staffing solutions that
empower businesses. We staff organizations with
top-quality IT talent, helping to reduce the costs
and resources spent on hiring and training new
IT professionals. With access to a large pool of IT
employees around the country, we provide a
uniquely skilled staff designed to meet your shortor long-term needs.
We handle all the tedious and expensive onboarding
activities, such as background tests, drug screening,
and scheduling. We also manage payroll and benefits.
With eXcell, you don’t need to worry.

IT STAFF AUGMENTATION

A strategic approach to outsourced IT staffing
BENEFITS
Resumes in hand within 24-48 hours of receiving the job requisition
Extended capabilities without the cost of hiring full-time employees
Talented network that spans the U.S. and Canada

FEATURES
Full stack development
Mobile development
Data scientist
Business intelligence
Data security
Infrastructure
UI/UX research & design

www.eXcell.com

DIRECT PLACEMENT

IT PROJECT STAFFING

Full-time IT recruitment

Seamless IT project outsourcing

BENEFITS

BENEFITS

Pool of talented IT professionals and high-demand consultants

Smooth project transition

Specialization in placing IT direct hires for management and
executive level IT professionals

Frees time spent on tactical execution

FEATURES

FEATURES
Program staging and staffing

Employee, candidate, and alumni referrals
State-of-the-art applicant tracking and CRM technology that
enables anywhere, anytime recruiting
Cutting edge social media strategies, including five Gold pages
on LinkedIn®

HR and legal processing
Vendor communications and employee transition
Consultant onboarding and knowledge transfer
SLA measurement and reporting implementation

Search engine and behavior-based advertising
Targeted opt-in email campaigns by specific skill sets, geographies etc.

Scalable IT Talent
to meet your
short- or
long-term needs

COMPUCOM DELIVERS
Our dedicated IT staffing services division, eXcell, has over two decades of experience in
providing contracts, temporary-to-hire, and direct placement services to large and mid-size
companies across North America. We provide a flexible approach to support a wide range
of talent acquisition and consulting engagement models. Our staff is skilled and ready to
get started on your next project.

Learn more about eXcell and our vision for providing exceptional IT talent
and scalable staffing solutions that enable clients to be more agile and
productive at eXcell.com or call us at 1-800-350-8430.
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